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Abstract
This paper is aimed at defining two new advantageous maturation parameters based on distribution

and abundance of phenanthrene (P) and methylphenanthrene (MP) isomers in the tricyclic fraction of
aromatic hydrocarbons: MPI 3+1/PAI 1 and [2(2-MP+3-MP)+P]/1-MP. The applicability of newly pro-
posed parameters was checked by correlation analysis. Depth of the reservoir rock, diasterane maturation
parameter, as well as several typical aromatic fraction maturation parameters were used for this purpose.
The examined oils (fourteen samples from nine oil fields of Sakhalin Island, Russia), were of Miocene age
and from reservoir rocks of relatively wide range of depths (73-2841 m). All samples represented biode-
graded, or mixtures of biodegraded and nonbiodegraded oils [1].
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Introduction

Structural changes of methylphenanthrene (MP)
isomers in sediments are pretty well understood. They
were found to consist mainly of the transformation of
α-isomers (1-MP and 9-MP) into thermodynamically
more stable β-isomers (2-MP and 3-MP), as well as
dealkylation of both α- and β-isomers yielding
phenanthrene (P). Hence, important maturation pa-
rameters based on crude oil tricyclic aromatic frac-
tion constituents resulted from the investigation of
these reactions [2,3]. The corresponding parameters
most frequently used were the following: methyl-
phenanthrene index 1 MPI 1 = 1,5 (2-MP+3-MP)/
(1-MP+9-MP+P) [4], methylphenanthrene index 3
MPI 3 = (2-MP+3-MP)/(1-MP+9-MP) [5,2], phenan-
threne parameter 1 PP 1 = 1-MP/(2-MP+3-MP) [6],
phenanthrene alkylation index 1 PAI 1 = (1-MP+2-
MP+3MP+9-MP)/P [7] and methylphenanthrene ratio
1 MPR 1 = 2-MP/1-MP [8].

Considering the fact that crude oil aromatic hy-
drocarbons in reservoir rocks are much more resistant
towards microorganisms than its alkane constituents

[9], MP-P maturation parameters are particularly use-
ful and important in correlation studies of biodegraded
crude oils. Thus, for example, fourteen samples of
biodegraded crude oils originating from Sakhalin Is-
land (Russia) oil fields were recently classified, ac-
cording to maturation degree based on maturity pa-
rameter MPI 3, into three groups [1]. Moreover,
investigating the same fourteen samples of biode-
graded oils, it was shown that the content of phenan-
threne in the tricyclic aromatic fraction, [P], may also
be successfully used for the assessment of crude oil
maturity. High maturity crude oils were suggested to
contain more than 14% phenanthrene, crude oils of
moderate maturity between 7 and 14%, and crude oils
of low maturity less than 7% phenanthrene in the tri-
cyclic aromatic fraction [1].

Favourable properties of the available set of crude
oils originating from the Sakhalin Island oil fields,
i.e., in the first place the wide range of depths of their
reservoir rocks (73-2841 m), but also their matura-
tion degree heterogeneity [1], aroused our interest in
widening the list of reliable maturation parameters,
preferably based on both isomerization and dealkyla-
tion processes of methylphenanthrenes. The rational
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for this interest was found in the belief that a larger
number of reliable maturation parameters may only
be helpful in any future correlation study of biode-
graded oils.

Consequently, in this paper the contents of all in-
dividual MP isomers as well as P were first correlated
with the reservoir rocks depths, aimed at checking
whether their usage for defining maturation param-
eters was justified. Since significant positive correla-
tions were observed, two novel maturation param-
eters were proposed. Having in mind that isomeriza-
tion of phenanthrene α-methyl isomers into β-isomers,
as well as their dealkylation into phenanthrene, do
represent two basic maturation processes of methyl-
phenanthrene isomers in crude oils, parameters involv-
ing both mentioned types of transformation processes
were considered to be advantageous as maturation
parameters.

Experimental

Fourteen crude oil samples of Miocene age from
nine Sakhalin Island (Russia) oil fields were analyzed
in this paper. The list of samples, including data on
the wide range of reservoir rock depths (73-2841 m),
together with the wide range of formation pressures
(2-25 MPa) and temperatures (9-86°C) is shown in
Table 1. All samples were either biodegraded or were
mixtures of biodegraded and nonbiodegraded crude
oils [1].

Methylphenanthrene isomers as well as phenan-
threne itself were identified by gas chromatographic
analysis of the tricyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, frac-
tion (Biochrom 3700, quartz capillary column; SE-
54; He carrier gas; FID) [10,3]. Identification of in-
dividual isomers was based on comparison with a mix-
ture of standards, and their proportions were deter-
mined by computer data processing (Shimadzu, Model
ICR, 1B). Locations of the oil fields, together with
geological data on the whole basin, as well as ana-
lytical methods and instrumental techniques applied,
were described in detail elsewhere [1].

Results and discussion

The proportions of methylphenanthrene isomers
1-MP and 9-MP (α-isomers) and 2-MP and 3-MP
(β-isomers), as well as phenanthrene itself, determined
in the tricyclic aromatic fraction of fourteen samples
examined, are shown in Table 2.

Significant positive correlations were observed

Table 1
List of crude oil samples, together with reservoir depths and

the wide range of formation pressures and temperatures.

Table 2
Values of parameter Dr and proportions of  (MP), (P)

and anthracene (A) in crude oils (relative to total
tricyclic aromatic hydrocarbons), %.

oN rD PM-1 PM-9 PM-2 PM-3 P A

1 506.0 85.8 19.9 20.01 08.9 86.11 53.0

2 046.0 22.8 11.11 22.8 44.01 22.01 23.0

3 526.0 09.6 85.8 56.7 12.8 85.8 85.0

4 016.0 05.6 31.01 61.4 48.3 73.4 46.0

5 036.0 70.8 19.8 70.8 75.8 67.11 85.0

6 346.0 63.8 02.01 05.8 22.8 13.31 75.0

7 916.0 06.8 71.11 64.01 57.11 81.31 27.0

8 926.0 16.6 18.8 27.8 43.7 47.11 96.0

9 256.0 33.7 18.01 26.01 73.31 88.02 84.0

01 236.0 56.9 81.9 61.8 36.8 37.31 94.0

11 326.0 66.8 66.8 47.8 51.9 68.21 73.0

21 276.0 71.9 27.7 24.01 96.8 44.51 03.0

31 656.0 79.7 63.9 91.9 90.11 58.71 53.0

41 006.0 07.4 87.2 80.3 06.2 50.6 45.1

S ma oNelp Fie dl eseR rvo ri ped ht )m(

1 odneloK 9841

2 kO ah 0911

3 kO ah 685

4 kO ah 37

5 kE ha ib 415

6 saE et nr kE h iba 497

7 saE et nr kE h iba 017

8 saE et nr kE h iba 912

9 obaS 3891

01 Paromai 659

11 Pa or m ia 929

21 aDwoL ig 1482

31 oM gn i 3022

41 aK nat lg i 821

Formation pressure range 2-25 MPa
Formation temperature range 9-86°C
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between the proportions of these relevant constituents
of tricyclic aromatic fraction and the corresponding
crude oil reservoir rock depths (Table 3; Fig. 1). In
correlations of [P] with the reservoir rock depths,
calculation of correlation coefficients was based on
logarithmic dependence (Table 3; Fig. 1a), since dur-
ing the process of maturation the proportion of
phenanthrene first increased to a maximum, remaining
constant afterwards. In this particular case the
logarithmic curve reached a maximum at the depth of
approximately 2500 m.

Table 3
Results of correlaton analyses: proportions of phenan-
threne and methylphenanthrene isomers in tricyclic

aromatic fraction – reservoir rock depths.

P ra ma srete
)p(r a*

aM ht e am it qelac ua it no
Graf ci
no figure

Y↓ X → peD ht ↓

)%(]P[
)000.0(918.0

682.3=y nl 562.9-)x(
)a(1

)%(PM-2
)100.0(777.0

01·42.1-=y 6- x2 49.4+x3500.0+
)b(1

)%(PM-3
)000.0(958.0

01·45.2-=y 6- x2 36.3+x900.0+
)c(1

)%(PM-1
)010.0(096.0

01·54.8-=y 7- x2 89.5+x1300.0+
)d(1

)%(PM-9
)050.0(565.0

01·36.1-=y 6- x2 17.6+x500.0+
)e(1

*a r – correlation coefficient; p – degree of reliability

On the other hand, in MP isomers – reservoir rock
depths correlations, correlation coefficients were
calculated from quadratic dependence. Compared to
logarithmic or linear dependence, from the point of
view of organic geochemistry, the quadratic depen-
dence seemed to be much better grounded. Namely,
in this particular case, with the maturation processes
progressing, the proportion of the corresponding iso-
mers increased in the earlier stages and gradually de-
creased after reaching a maximum. The parabolic
curve representing the correlation of the most stable
methylphenanthrene, 2-MP (Dewar number: 2.18; [2])
showed a theoretical maximum at approximately
2000 m, while that the thermodynamically least stable
isomer, 9-MP (Dewar number: 1.80; [2]) had a maxi-
mum at smallest depths of ca. 1500 m (Table 3; Fig.1;
b and e, respectively). This observation was quite
logical, since the concentration of the most stable iso-
mer, 2-MP, was beginning to decrease in the later
stages of maturation processes (i.e., at greater depths)

Fig. 1. Correlation diagrams: (a) logarithmic dependence
[P] - depth; (b and c) quadratic dependence β-isomers –
depth; (d and e) quadratic dependence α-isomers – depth.

compared to the least stable isomer, 9-MP. On the
other hand, due to a higher stability of phenanthrene
compared to MP isomers, the parabolic curves were
reaching a maximum at lower depths compared to
the corresponding logarithmic [P] - depths curve (i.e.,
1500-2000 m relative to 2500 m; Table 3; Fig. 1).

The results observed suggested that the processes
of isomerization and dealkylation of methylphenan-
threne isomers in the investigated set of crude oil
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samples for the most part occurred during their matu-
ration in reservoir rocks. Hence, these observations
justified, once more, the usage of methylphenanthrene
isomers and phenanthrene concentrations for defin-
ing crude oil maturation parameters. Consequently,
benefiting from the circumstance of having a unique
set of biodegraded crude oil samples, which, moreover,
demonstrated significant positive correlations of
methylphenanthrene isomers and phenanthrene –
reservoir rock depths, in this paper two new param-
eters are proposed as crude oil maturation param-
eters which combine both methylphenanthrene iso-
mers processes:
a) MPI 3 + 1/PAI 1, as maturation parameter which

involves isomerization processes (MPI 3; [5,2])
and dealkylation processes (PAI 1; [7]); and

b) [2(2-MP + 3-MP) + P]/1-MP, as parameter aimed
at avoiding the known problems involved in the
application of 9-MP in crude oil maturity assess-
ment [2,11-13]. A newly proposed parameter is
based on isomerization processes (1-MP → 2- and
3-MP), but, in contrast to parameter PP 1 which
was proposed earlier [6], it includes dealkylation
reactions of methylphenanthrenes as well. Iso-
merization processes being energetically more
favourable than dealkylation processes, a factor 2
was introduced ahead of the sum of β-isomers.
In order to check the reliabiliy of the MPI 3 + 1/

PAI 1 maturation parameter, the values calculated for
the 14 examined crude oil samples were correlated
(linear dependence) with the reservoir rock depths as
well as with other parameters not significantly
influenced by biodegradation: diasterane ratio Dr =
ΣC27–C29 (S) diasterane/ΣC27–C29 (R+S) diasterane
[14,9], MPI 3, 1/PP 1, MPR 1, phenanthrene anthra-
cene ratio (P/A; [10]) and content of phenanthrene in
the tryciclic aromatic fraction [P] (Table 4; Fig. 2).
To carry out the correlation analysis, the parameters
used should have the Gaussian distribution. It was
checked using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test [15].
According to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, there was
no statistically significant difference between the
empirically obtained Dr (Z = 0.471; Asymp. Sig =
0.979), MPI 3 (Z = 0.642; Asymp. Sig = 0.804), 1/
PP 1 (Z = 0.655; Asymp. Sig = 0.784), MPR 1 (Z =
0.708; Asymp. Sig = 0.699), P/A (Z = 0.378; Asymp.
Sig = 0.999), [P] (Z = 0.600; Asymp. Sig = 0.864)
and MPI 3+1/PAI 1 (Z = 0.868; Asymp. Sig = 0.438)
and the theoretical Gaussian distribution, that is why
it was possible to carry out the correlation analysis.
High positive correlation coefficients were observed

in all cases, i.e., both when x-axis parameters were
partly incorporated into the proposed MPI 3 + 1/PAI
1 parameter (Table 4; Fig. 2, c, d, e), as well as when
this was not the case (Table 4; Fig. 2, a, b, f, g).

Table 4
Results of correlaton analyses: two novel parameters of
crude oil maturation with reservoir rock depths as well as
with other maturatoin parameters independent of biodeg-
radation.

Correla it no

)p(r a*

aM ht ema it c la equa it no
Grafi sc

on
ugif r seParam srete

X↓ Y→ 1IAP/1+3IPM
-3+PM-2(2[
PM-1/]P+)PM ↓

peD ht
)600.0(096.0

01·2=y 4- x+ 31.1
)530.0(665.0

100.0=y x+ 87.4
,)a(2
)a(3

rD
)320.0(006.0

86.7=y -x 05.3

)040.0(355.0
20.14=y -x

30.02

,)b(2
)b(3

3IPM
)000.0(069.0
21.0+x52.1=y

)000.0(029.0
79.0-x98.6=y

,)c(2
)c(3

1PP/1
)000.0(708.0
05.0+x04.0=y

)000.0(979.0
70.0-x67.2=y

,)d(2
)d(3

1RPM
)000.0(718.0
73.0+x39.0=y

)000.0(049.0
56.0-x81.6=y

,)e(2
)e(3

A/P
)300.0(727.0

310.0=y x+ 10.1
)610.0(136.0
41.4+x60.0=y

,)f(2
)f(3

)%(]P[
)000.0(098.0

450.0=y x+ 96.0
)000.0(668.0
51.2+x03.0=y

,)g(2
)g(3

*a r – correlation coefficient; p – degree of reliability

The reliability of [2(2-MP + 3-MP) + P]/1-MP
maturation parameter was checked in the same way
(Table 4; Fig. 3). According to the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test, there was no statistically significant dif-
ference between the empirically obtained [2(2-MP+3-
MP)+P]/1-MP (Z = 0.641; Asymp. Sig = 0.806) and
the theoretical Gaussian distribution.

The correlation coefficients observed were again
satisfactory, i.e., they were highly positive in all cases.

Hence, based on significant positive correlations
with the reservoir rock depths and diasterane ratio
(Dr) as well as with the most important crude oil tri-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons maturation parameters
independent of biodegradation (Table 4; Figs. 2 and
3), these two new relations could have been proposed
as reliable maturation parameters.

Following the above mentioned classification of
the examined crude oils into high, moderate, and low
maturity crude oils (MPI 3 and [P]; [1]), ranges for
the new maturation parameters corresponding to these
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Fig. 2. Correlation diagrams: (a) MPI 3 + 1 PAI 1 – depth; and (b-g) MPI 3 + 1/PAI 1 – biodegradation independent
maturation parameters.

three categories of crude oils are also suggested (Table
5; Fig. 4).

Conclusions

Two novel parameters of crude oil maturation
based on tricyclic aromatic fraction constituents are

proposed: MPI 3 + 1/PAI 1 and [2(2-MP + 3-MP) +
P]/1-MP. Very good correlation of these parameters
was observed with reservoir rock depths of fourteen
variously biodegraded crude oil samples originating
from the Sakhalin Island (Russia) oil fields, as well
as with several maturation parameters independent
of biodegradation. The following ranges of these two
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Fig. 3. Correlation diagrams: (a) [2(2-MP + 3-MP) + P]/1-MP – depth; and (b-g) [2(2-MP + 3-MP) + P]/1-MP – biodeg-
radation independent maturation parameters.

Gro pu
aM tura it edno gr ee

av3IPM( ul )]P[(;)se
1IAP/1+3IPM PM-1/]P+)PM-3+PM-2(2[

I
H gi h maturity

)00.41>(;)00.1>(
05.1> 08.5>

II
etaredoM maturi yt

)00.41-00.7(;)00.1-08.0(
05.1-52.1 08.5-00.4

III
woL maturi yt

)00.7<(;)08.0<(
52.1< 00.4<

Table 5
The ranges of newly proposed parameters determined for the mentioned three groups of crude oils
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parameters are suggested: for high maturity crude oils
(group I) > 1.50 and > 5.80, for moderate maturity
crude oils (group II) 1.25-1.50 and 4.00-5.80, and
for low maturity crude oils (group III) < 1.25 and <
4.00, respectively.

The observed proportionality of the reservoir rock
depths, at which logarithmic [P] - depth curve and
the parabolic MP - depth curves reached theoretical
maximal values, with the thermodynamic stability of
individual isomers, i.e., P (ca. 2500 m) > 2-MP (ca.
2000 m) > 3-MP ≈ 1-MP (ca. 1800 m) > 9-MP (ca.
1500 m), suggested that isomerization and dealkyla-
tion maturation processes of methylphenanthrene iso-
mers in crude oils of Sakhalin Island oil fields mainly
occurred in reservoir rocks themselves. The justifi-
ability of using the proportions of phenanthrene and
its methyl isomers in the tricyclic aromatic fraction
for the calculation of maturation parameters was thus
confirmed.
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